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By IAN MARTIN
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The history of the game
is more J.D. Salinger than
J.K. Rowling.

Much of it is done by
word-of-mouth, and actual
details are elusive. But
what is known is unique,
because some of the great
writers of the 20th and
21st centuries have partic-
ipated in a school year-end
ritual that has nothing to
do with the pen, paper, or
keyboard.

The Iowa Writers’ Work-
shop claims 17 Pulitzer
Prizes and three recent
U.S. poet laureates. But
the thing most writers
look forward to annually
in the two-year program is
an annual softball game

between the poetry and
fiction writers. This year’s
game took place over the
weekend on  May 7.

“The middle of winter,
people will start talking
about it sort of longingly,
like ‘Don’t worry, man,
we’ll be all right; as soon
as spring comes around,
we’ll be outside playing
softball,’ ” said second-
year poetry student James
Longley at one of his
team’s many practices
before the May 7 contest
at Happy Hollow Park.

The game originated in
the 1960s, according to

2009 workshop graduate
Joyce Turner.

The poets were the first
to dominate. To counter-
act that, some joked fic-
tion program hopefuls
had to include their bat-
ting averages on applica-

tions. When fiction won
its first game in more
than a decade in 2008,
members of the faculty
wept, said fiction writer
Xander Maksik.

By HAYLEY BRUCE
hayley-bruce@uiowa.edu

The University of Iowa
Department of Public Safe-
ty more than doubled its
spending on travel between
fiscal 2006 and fiscal 2010,
according to statistics The
Daily Iowan received
through a public-records
request.

The expenses are largely
a result of officer turnover
and changes in law enforce-
ment that have caused the
department to train officers
involved in special pro-
grams out-of-state over the
past four years, said

C h a r l e s
Green, the
a s s i s t a n t
vice presi-
dent for the
UI police.

“W h a t ’ s
changed is
that, when I
first started
[30 years ago], you saw men
and women, their entire
career, stay with one
department, and a lot of
people didn’t have college
degrees,” Green said. “It’s
the exact reversal now; I
would say every candidate

By HAYLEY BRUCE
hayley-bruce@uiowa.edu

On a warm May night
around 12:45 a.m., three
Iowa City police officers
stood in the center of the
Pedestrian Mall, arms fold-
ed, surveying four scat-
tered groups of students.

“We’re going to DC’s,” one
officer declared, and the
other two followed.

But just minutes after
they enter the 21-only estab-
lishment, the three exit.

Not a student in tow.
On the same night last

year, police said they might
have issued a ticket to an
underage student in the

bar. Not anymore.
The underage students

aren’t downtown, officers
say. At least not after 10
p.m., when the ordinance
kicks in.

“Before 10, we’re busy,”
said Iowa City police Offi-
cer Rob Cash. “Now, with
19- and 20-year-olds …
we’re seeing an earlier bar
rush — especially the [Fri-
day After Class] crowd.”

The Iowa City City Coun-
cil implemented the 21-ordi-
nance — which restricts
minors under 21 from enter-
ing bars — on June 1, 2010,
and voters upheld it in
November 2010. Since then,
local police who work the
downtown beat said they
experience a rush from 4
p.m. to 10 p.m. Then things
settle down.

By MARY HARRINGTON
mary-harrington@uiowa.edu

The 21-ordinance has
taken its toll on downtown
bars, cutting back the
number of students who
once flocked to the water-
ing holes in consistent,

weekly herds.
And those who have

spent many weekends
serving and observing
the young crowds said
they’re disappointed by
the drop in the number
of patrons at the bars.

Bars take a
hit after 21
The 21-ordinance has changed the
way downtown bar-goers drink.

PAULAs drop in 21 era

SEE BARS, 5SEE ORDINANCE, 5

Travel costs jump
for UI police
The increase is partially due to a
high turnover of police officers,
officials say. 

SEE TRAVEL, 3

The Famous Iowa Writers’ Game

ZOEY MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa Writers’ Workshop student Alex Walton swings at a baseball in
Happy Hollow Park on May 7. The workshop’s game is 
divided between fiction and poetry writers, upholding a long 
tradition of a sports rivalry between the two groups. 

SEE SOFTBALL, 3

The game between fiction and
poetry writers began in the 1960s.

+24%increase in disorderly house
charges.

-67%decrease in the number
of PAULAs.

Green
UI police VP

FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR
The Daily Iowan hands out its first 
of five year-end awards. SPORTS, 12

+62%increase in presence in a bar
after hours.

-4%decrease in ambulance
calls to downtown.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
A police officer monitors the Pedestrian Mall early morning crowd on April 11. Law enforcement and 
bar-goers alike say that with the 21 ordinance now in place, underage people flock to the downtown bars
between 4 and 10 p.m.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa City police officers question bar patrons outside Union on May 5. While the number of PAULA 
tickets has significantly decreased since the 21-ordinance, tickets for being in a bar after hours has risen
from 63 in the 11 months before the ordinance to 166 since.

In one year since the ordinance took effect, both PAULA citations and
public-intoxication arrests have fallen by more than 50 percent.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo slide
show and video feature on
this past weekend’s
Writers’ Workshop game.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo slide
show from downtown
Iowa City.

THE 21-ORDINANCE, ONE YEAR LATER
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we hire has a degree, and
they want to start some-
where, but they also have
other dreams.”

Since fiscal 2006, Green
said, the department has
hired 32 police officers, 26
of whom needed to be
trained at an academy in
Johnston, Iowa, for 13
weeks, costing the depart-
ment roughly $7,000 per
officer.

In addition to the new
hirings, Green said the
department has added
special programs, which
require out-of-state
training. This includes
two bomb dogs and their
handlers, a bomb techni-
cian, a fire-safety coordi-
nator, Violent Incident
Survival Training offi-
cers, and the Threat
Assessment Team.

This combination has
raised the department’s
travel  spending from
approximately $35,000
in fiscal 2006 to $75,000
in fiscal 2010.

Some peer institu-
tions save money by pro-
viding training at an on-
site academy — like at
the University of Illi-
nois, where travel costs
were only roughly
$18,000 for fiscal 2010.

At the UI, Green said
the turnover was a
result of retirement and
officers going on to other
agencies or careers — a
problem Roswell, Ga.,
Police Chief  Dwayne
Orrick, who’s written a
book on recruitment,
retention, and turnover

of police officers, said is
common among univer-
sity police officers.

“Often, when you have
great police off icers,
they become products
for a lot of poaching,”
Orrick said. “Other peo-
ple want to go in and
target the really good
off icers and attract
them into state and
national and other local
agencies that may have
better benefits.”

Green said he expects
one of the department’s
officers to get picked up
by a federal agency in
the coming months.

Meanwhile, officials
with the Iowa City
police said they have
seen a similar increase
in travel  expenses
because of a retirement
bubble. As does the UI,
Iowa City police train
off-site and send several
officers out of state for
specialized training.

But not all of the UI’s
peer institutions are
struggling with reten-
tion.

Kelly Roudebush, an
inspector for the Michi-
gan State University
police, credits the
department ’s  low
turnover to hiring offi-
cers with whom officials
are familiar.

Through their “green
jacket” program — a
student security force
that assists with event
patrolling — Roudebush
said the department is
able to build rapport
with potential  candi-
dates prior to them join-
ing the force, preventing
turnover.

But Orrick said
turnover is a problem
many law-enforcement
agencies can expect to
persist as the economy
rises.

“All  employees are
constantly weighing
their current circum-
stances with other alter-
natives and as those
become more available,”
Orrick said.

TRAVEL
CONTINUED FROM 1

But the results don’t
seem to be the priority of
the game so much as the
lack of writing.

Fiction writer Madhuri
Vijay, originally from India,
learned the rules of softball
in the buildup to this year’s
game. Eventually finding
her niche at second base,
she continued to play,
despite sustaining a soft-
ball-sized welt on her left
thigh. Why? Because it’s the
best bonding the writers
have during the year.

“[It’s nice to be with
classmates] outside of writ-
ing and talking about writ-
ing and thinking about
talking about writing,” she
said. “This is completely
different; this has no con-
nection to it at all, and I
think a lot of us find that
refreshing.”

But literary allusions
still dominated this year’s
contest. The poets’ team
name, The Pleasure
Domes, references Samuel
Taylor Coleridge’s 1797
poem “Kubla Khan.” The

fiction writers named their
squad Infinite Best after
David Foster Wallace’s
1996 novel, Infinite Jest.

And then there’s the
heckling.

One of baseball’s many
traditions is dugout chat-
ter, but with writers, there
is an implication that one
must be clever.

Jeering begins pregame.
Both teams bring signs
with personal insults at the
other genres, such as “Bros
before Prose” or “Poets get
bald, fiction gets paid.”

But after months of prac-
tice and preparing insults,
there is a game to be played.

Baseball — or in this
case its recreational cousin
of softball — is a logical
choice. Many poets, includ-
ing Walt Whitman and
Robert Frost, reference the
national pastime. This, said
fiction faculty member and
14-year game veteran
Ethan Canin, is no coinci-
dence.

“The patience, the eter-
nal frustration, the impor-
tance of details, all of these
things in baseball and writ-
ing are very, very similar,”

he said. “It’s the thinking
man’s game.”

Cleats worn with argyle
socks, or cutoff khakis slid-
ing into third base aren’t
uncommon at the game.
But these same players
make athletic diving catch-
es, or — in the case of fic-
tion’s 2011 first inning —
can hit back-to-back home
runs at any time.

But no one will remem-
ber who played left field in
last year’s game or what
the final score was. This
year’s 26-14 drubbing by
fiction — its third-straight
win — is unimportant. The
game is not about the
game, it seems, but about
writers not writing.

“I don’t like to play a lot of
sports. I don’t have a lot of
time,” Longley said. “[But]
there’s something to be said
for a game where you can
have a cigarette in your
mouth while you’re at bat.”

SOFTBALL
CONTINUED FROM 1

ZOEY MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa Writers’ Workshop student Zac Gall celebrates a home run with his teammates in Happy Hollow Park
on May 7. The rivalry game between fiction and poetry writers started in the 1960s.
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YYeess
The e-mail was frustrating at first — $55 to use the

Campus Recreation & Wellness Center over the summer
for students who aren’t taking summer classes?

But on further reflection, it makes sense. Students who
are registered for summer classes have the $55 rolled into
their summer fees; because most University of Iowa stu-
dents don’t stick around during the summer, it makes
sense to only charge those who will be here for the service.

By that logic, of course, one could conclude that only
those who use the new rec center ought to be charged for
its maintenance. But it’s a matter of degree — realistical-
ly, the center can’t be supported solely by those who use it.
There are some things for which use-dependent fees are
appropriate, and others for which across-the-board fees
are necessary. Much like roads and other public goods, the
rec center falls into this latter group; UI officials have
decided that its mere existence benefits the university
through attracting greater numbers of students.

However one feels about universities’ escalating compe-
tition for superior athletics facilities (I know I’d rather see
a wider variety of classes and TA positions for master’s
students in all departments), the rec facility relies on
blanket fees.

So why should the summer session be different? Unlike
during the school year, most UI students aren’t in Iowa
City to take advantage of the rec center. Barring severe
injury or illness (regrettable but rare), students in the
spring and fall semesters have the option of using the rec
center; if they don’t take advantage of it, they’re to blame.

Different factors come into play in the summer. Many
students can’t afford to live in Iowa City over the summer
— far more than can’t afford the $55 fee — and return to
stay with their parents. Many students get jobs in their
hometowns or land internships in more prestigious towns,
and staying here simply isn’t an option.For everyone to pay
the $55 fee ignores the reality: Most UI students leave dur-
ing the summer for very good reasons. It’s simply sensible
to ask students who don’t pay the $55 as part of their stu-
dent fees to chip it in; it’s still cheaper than private gyms.

If the fee is prohibitive, summertime residents can
always do what our ancestors have done: run outside.

— Shay O’Reilly

NNoo
There’s a new advantage to spending summer in

Iowa City this year: the Campus Recreation &
Wellness Center.

Instead of jogging under the hot July sun, students
can run on state-of-the-art treadmills overlooking the
Iowa River and Main Library while enjoying the air-
conditioning. But there’s a catch: Students have to
pay $55 by June 14 in order to use these services if
they aren’t registered for summer courses.

This fee is absurd — many students stay in Iowa
City but don’t take summer courses because of intern-
ships, tackling two or even three jobs to pay for
tuition, and participating as UI Orientation leaders
or Upward Bound mentors.

During the fall and spring semesters, students pay
$225 in fees toward use of the new rec center and
other sports facilities. This fee is mandatory, whether
a student goes to the rec center three times a day or
never goes once during the whole school year.

Although $55 may not seem like a large sum of
money, for many students it’s an added financial bur-
den. Without the availability of student loans, stu-
dents may be unable to pay additional costs. Some
students don’t work during the school year, which
means their first paycheck doesn’t come until the first
week in June. The majority of this money goes for gro-
ceries, lingering U-bills, and apartment costs. And
because the fee deadline is June 14, a lot of students
won’t have saved up enough money to pay in time and
will have to pay the monthly fee of $25 — or $75 for
the whole summer.

The university should include summer costs into
fall and spring tuition so that students are able to pay
for services through their financial aid and student
loans. This would enable more students to be able to
afford the recreation facility and would erase any
worry of not being able to pay over the summer.

— Emily Inman

June 1 marks one year
of the 21-ordinance in
Iowa City, and we’ve all
seen the difference.

Now, Thursday is just a
day that comes after
Wednesday, making
Thirsty Thursdays no
longer an excuse to go out.
Punch cards at Jakes no
longer exist on
Wednesdays — nor does
Jakes. One-dollar You-
Call-It Fridays at 808
ended when 808 did. No
more $2 liquor pitcher
Thursdays at the Field
House bar. Lines no longer
stream out of the Field
House and wrap around
the corner. The Pedestrian
Mall remains desolate
during the week, with a
few stragglers every now
and then. And bars no
longer fill up as they used
to, unless it’s a football
Saturday.

Have these changes
really been for the best of
Iowa City as a whole?
Have they significantly
improved downtown and
our binge-drinking prob-
lem? Or has it just limited
one avenue for college stu-
dents to obtain alcohol?
Because that’s the only
real good I have seen come
from it — and I can’t help
but think that it wasn’t
worth the considerable
blow to downtown.

I’ve worked at 3rd Base
for almost three years
now. And, while I can’t
speak on behalf of every-
one, I can say that the
majority of establishments
and their employees have
suffered the wrath of the
21-ordinance. I’ve wit-
nessed the changes made
firsthand and, as melodra-
matic as it may seem, it
has had a considerable
effect on me.

When the Iowa City
City Council set out to push
for a 21-only ordinance,
they did it for the safety of
the students and the hope
of deterring binge drinking
— all good reasons. But,
realistically, are we ever
going to build a world in
which underage people
don’t drink? The moment
we chose a drinking age of
21 is the moment it became
a problem.

Definitely, this ordinance
was one way to curb under-
age drinking. But it’s only
really trying to do so in a
specific area: downtown.

Sure, less binge drink-
ing downtown is a good
thing, but is this menial
change really worth it? I
guess that’s what irks me
the most: The councilors
implemented this ordi-

nance for safety reasons,
but they didn’t account for
the effects this would have
on those with a stake in
downtown beyond just
weekend enjoyment.

This ordinance has
proved successful in one
aspect, perhaps the aspect
the City Council most sup-
ported: limiting an avenue
for minors to obtain alco-
hol. Fewer 19- and 20-year
olds are seen downtown.

But have we experi-
enced a total reduction?
Not exactly. Have we seen
fewer fake IDs being used?
Fewer tickets? No — there
are still minors drinking
downtown.

It’s understandable that
the councilors would follow
through with such an idea.
What did they really have
to lose? They don’t work in
a bar or nightlife estab-
lishment; their jobs aren’t
in jeopardy. And they cer-
tainly don’t have to contin-
ually struggle to maintain
their establishment and
make ends meet.

No, I’m pretty sure none
of these have a direct
effect on the councilors.
But they have an impact
on me and the rest of my
coworkers who have (or
haven’t) lasted with me
throughout my three years
in the bar business.

Those bars that are still
around have worked hard
to make the necessary
adjustments needed to
survive. The Field House
is living proof, at its new,
smaller location. But are
we really better off after
weeding out the bars that
didn’t make the cut? Some
may think so. Some see
these as the real problem
— but I can assure you
that the bars we lost were
not making their profits
serving alcohol to minors.

Bars that allowed
minors, such as 3rd Base,
were able to profit from
their presence alone
through the use of cover
charges or birthday punch
cards. The Field House
had a considerably large
crowd who used our bar as
a place where everyone, 21
or not, could have fun. I’m
not saying underage
patrons never drank, but
any drinks they did con-
sume weren’t from the
hands of an employee.

While I could certainly
go on — especially with
the numerous vacant
buildings now wasting
away — I won’t. When we
make significant changes
to a place that has more or
less been known for its
unique downtown and the
plethora of drinking estab-
lishments, it’s going to
take time before Iowa City
gets back on its feet.

I have no doubt that it
will, but it’s just sad that
it’ll do so without some of
the places that formed Iowa
City’s unique reputation.

In case you missed it, the
president of the United
States called the nation to
prayer on May 5 — just as
past presidents have done
on the first Thursday of
every May since 1952.

Mandated by Congress,
the National Day of Prayer
is marked this year by
events around the country,
many of which are organ-
ized by the National Day of
Prayer Task Force, an evan-
gelical Christian group that
maintains the self-described
“official site” on the web for
celebrating the day.

A government-sponsored
“prayer day” is an anachro-
nism, a vestige of a bygone
era in America when the
majority faith was often
imposed as a national
creed. For much of our histo-

ry, minority faiths, as well
as atheists and secular
humanists, have been most-
ly invisible and seldom
heard in the public square.

But in 2011, we live in a
very different country. Mil-
lions of Americans pray
openly and freely to a
bewildering variety of gods
and goddesses — and a
growing number to none-
of-the-above. One “prayer
day” no longer fits all, if
indeed it ever did.

Despite expanding reli-
gious diversity, most Amer-
icans (76 percent, according
to a 2010 First Amendment
Center survey) still support
a Congressionally mandat-
ed day of prayer. Neverthe-
less, the practice hasn’t
gone unchallenged.

Last year, a federal judge
in Wisconsin struck down
the statute authorizing the
National Day of Prayer as a
violation of the establish-
ment clause of the First
Amendment. But last
month, the 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals over-
turned the decision, ruling
that the group that brought
the case, the Freedom From
Religion Foundation, did
not have standing to file
suit (a feeling of alienation,
the court determined, is not
sufficient harm).

On other fronts, atheists,
freethinkers, and secular
humanists, often lumped
together in the news media
as “non-believers,” are
beginning to have some
success in leveling the

playing field for the grow-
ing number of Americans
who have no religious affili-
ation (around 16 percent in
most polls).

Just last week, to cite the
most recent example, three
atheists in Tulsa, Okla.,
including the local leader of
the Freedom From Religion
Foundation, were given
licenses to perform mar-
riages by the county clerk’s
office. What has long been
limited to religious organiza-
tions is now open to secular
groups — at least in Tulsa.

Meanwhile, on a national
level, atheist and secular
humanist groups are push-
ing hard for a military
chaplain. Although “atheist
chaplain” may strike some
as an oxymoron, atheist

groups say that all service
members should have
access to counseling and
other forms of support from
someone who shares their
beliefs. Some 9,400 mili-
tary personnel identify
themselves as atheists or
secular humanists, and
there are probably many
more among the 285,000
service members who claim
no religious preference.

Atheists, freethinkers
and secular humanists
don’t pray, but they have
beliefs, values, and commu-
nity. By demanding licens-
es to perform marriages,
and atheist military chap-
lains, these groups now
seek equal treatment.

This effort makes Consti-
tutional sense. Under the

First Amendment the gov-
ernment is required to be
neutral — not only among
religions, but also between
religion and non-religion.

If the state bestows legal
recognition on religious
groups, then the state must
also give the same privi-
leges and benefits to non-
religious groups.

As for prayer, it’s time to
take the “national” out of
the National Day of Prayer
and let Americans organize
a multitude of prayer days
— or no prayer day —
according to dictates of con-
science, not proclamations
of governments.
Charles C. Haynes is director of the
Religious Freedom Education Project

at the Newseum.

Limited gov’t,
financial growth
connection is
tenuous at best

Does The Daily Iowan really
have to publish every press
release submitted by employees
of the Public Interest Institute,
Mount Pleasant’s small-govern-
ment and free-market think
tank? The evidence-free ram-
blings of John Hendrickson, in
particular — seen most recently
in his May 5 column (“The need
for economy in government”) —
add nothing of value to the

debate over the role of govern-
ment in the economy.

For someone with an M.A. in
history, Hendrickson demon-
strates a remarkable lack of
interest in historical evidence.
To take just one example, con-
sider his claim that
“Historically, following limited-
government policies that pro-
mote economic growth leads to
periods of economic prosperity,
as the 1920s (and the 1980s
under President Ronald Reagan)
demonstrate.”

This rosy picture is under-
mined by the historical evi-
dence. For one thing, both peri-

ods were also marked by a
depression in the agricultural
sector, increased personal and
corporate debt, and increased
dependence on financial specu-
lation rather than productive
investment as the main engine
of economic growth. The recov-
ery of the 1980s was also fueled
in part by a massive increase in
governmental deficit spending
in the form of military
Keynesianism, not the “limited-
government policies” that
Hendrickson would have us
believe occurred under Reagan.

Another key point somehow
overlooked by Hendrickson is
that both periods ended badly —

the 1929 stock-market crash and
ensuing Depression in one case
and the 1987 stock-market crash
and S&L crisis of the late 1980s
in the other. In both cases, soci-
ety would have benefited from
more, rather than less, govern-
mental regulation of the finan-
cial markets, a lesson we as a
nation still have not fully
learned. Yet in Hendrickson’s
consequence-free world, the
deregulated 1920s and 1980s
were periods to emulate. Based
on the actual lessons of history,
I can only hope his vision of
society doesn’t come to pass.

Richard Carlson
UI staff

TAYLOR CASEY
taylor-casey@uiowa.edu

National Day of Prayer and the First Amendment

CORRECTION
In the May 6 editorial “Tap Butler for provost,” the DI incorrectly reported interim Provost P. Barry Butler’s 

affiliation with a wind-energy nonprofit. Butler is not the president of the Iowa Wind Energy Association; he is the
principal investigator for the Iowa Alliance for Wind Innovation and Novel Development. The DI regrets the error.

Should rec center charge summer 
membership fee for nonregistered students?

Downtown
after going 21

Your turn. Should the new rec center charge a summer membership fee for
non-registered students?

Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.
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The window of Matthew
Theobald’s family busi-
ness, the Soap Opera has-
n’t been broken in approx-
imately a year — about as
long as the 21-ordinance
has been in effect.

That may be a record.
Despite dire predic-

tions during the 21-ordi-
nance debates that it
would cause major
changes to all aspects of
downtown’s economy,
numerous establishments
in that area say their
sales have stayed con-
stant, though business
may have shifted hours or
location.

As a business nestled
among many popular
bars, Theobald said, the
biggest effect the ordi-
nance had on his business
was an aesthetic one.

Before the ordinance,
he washed his entryway
— often covered in vomit
and urine — at least once
a week, he said. But a lot
has changed in a year.

“I’ve had to clean the
entry out maybe three
times in the past year,”
he said.

But the consistency has
apparently not extended to
the bars. Four downtown
bars have closed since the
21-ordinance went into
effect in June 2010.

Meanwhile, the owner
of one local liquor store
said the anticipated
increase in sales as peo-
ple avoided downtown
hasn’t been realized.

Jason Caylor, the owner
of Liquor Downtown, 315
S. Gilbert S., said he
thought liquor stores
would see a “backlash” of
people opting to buy

liquor and stay home. But
the sales weren’t as dra-
matic as he predicted.

“We’ve seen some slight
increases, but nothing
like we thought,” he said.

Perhaps the biggest
change for his business
has been police officers
monitoring customers
leaving the establish-
ment, Caylor said.

While Iowa City offi-
cials said they don’t rou-
tinely “set up” outside
liquor stores, Caylor said
he sees police “reverse
IDing” customers outside
his business — or check-
ing customer’s IDs after
they purchase alcohol to
ensure they are of age.

While no citations have
been issued outside his
establishment yet, the
change is somewhat
“aggravating,” Caylor
said 

“It’s like Big Brother is
there,” he said.

Iowa City police Sgt.
Dave Droll said liquor
store checks are treated
similarly to bars.

“We don’t sit there and
[check everyone],” Droll
said. “But anytime some-
one appears to be under
21 and carrying alcohol,
we can check.”

The ordinance also
caused owners of some food
establishments to worry
about their businesses. But
sales have remained
steady, several said.

Prior to the ordinance,
most of the business
occurred after the bars
closed, said Scott Norris,
who manages Mesa
Pizza, 114 E. Washington
St. But now, 10 p.m. on a
Friday night is Mesa’s
busiest time, he said.

“It’s basically a redis-
tribution of the same peo-
ple,” Norris said.

But Pita Pit, 113 Iowa
Ave., is one fast-food busi-
ness that has taken a hit
in the past year. Owner
Todd Morrow said his
business thrived on stu-
dents craving late-night
food, but today, that
crowd has decreased.

A year ago, Pita Pit
earned about $1,500 to
$1,800 a week, he said.
Today, though, weekly
profits average about
$800, he said.

Morrow anticipated a
“backlash of students not
wanting to come down-
town,” and he said he will
likely start closing earlier
on week nights to save
money.

“There’s really no rea-
son to be open,” he said.

Weekend transporta-
tion has also shifted.
Instead of heading down-
town, many calls for taxis
are for house parties
away from the bars, said
Siham Elneil, Black and
White Cab owner and
driver.

“We don’t do a lot of
business downtown,”
Elneil said.

For many,
business steady
Many downtown businesses have seen steady sales
with a 21-ordinance in place.

Local downtown
businesses
Some of the downtown
stores that said business
has remained similar
despite the 21-ordinance:

• Active Endeavors
• Mesa Pizza
• Jimmy John’s
• Soap Opera
• Liquor Downtown

Source: Various store owners

But underage people
seem to still try to beat the
system and continue to join
21-year-olds in the bars
when they can.

The 21-ordinance —
which took effect on June 1,
2010, and which Iowa City
residents voted to uphold in
November 2010 — still
allows for anyone under the
legal drinking age to be in a
bar before 10 p.m. Those
who spend many hours
downtown said they’ve
noticed young people taking
advantage of that window.

University of Iowa fresh-
man Julia Mironiuk said
she’s perturbed by the 10
p.m. cutoff.

“You get there, and
things are just getting
started, and when you try
to have a conversation,
it’s time to go,” the 18-
year-old said.

For those who try to
enter bars after 10, risk
becomes an issue, some stu-
dents said.

“I’m not trying to get into
a bar [after 10],” said a 20-
year-old Des Moines native,
who cited the fines and
legal ramifications. “The
fines are outrageous. We’re
just going to random house
parties.”

But the junior said he
knows people go to the bars
for the “social aspect.”

“If everyone else is hav-
ing fun, why can’t we?”

Patrick Williams has
worked at George’s Best
Gyros on the Pedestrian
Mall for four years. This
year, for the first time, he
said, what was once a con-
sistent flow of customers
during the late-night
hours has changed, and
the typical bar-close rush
has been transplanted to

an earlier hour.
“There are definitely

fewer people out, but we
get the post-10 p.m. crowd
now [around 10], some-
thing we didn’t get before,”
Williams said.

Iowa City resident and
bargoer Tim Collingsworth,
24, said he has seen groups
of young students try to get
away with drinking in bars
earlier in the evening.

“They send one person to
buy shots for a group of six,
the same way it was done
all night before the ordi-
nance,” he said.

But despite underage
drinkers attempting to
get into the bars while
they still can, the collec-
tive loss of downtown bar-
goers has still been too
much for many.

Jasmine Grindeland is a
waitresses at the Field
House, 118 S. Dubuque St.,
which moved to a smaller
facility following the 21-
ordinance. Grindeland said
the bar still looks busy, but
mostly because the space is
so much smaller. The estab-
lishment had to adjust to
the changes to stay afloat.

Even employees in bars
who never allowed under-
age people through their
doors said they’ve noticed
a change in the down-
town scene.

“There has been a lot of
displacement of people this
year,” said Frannie Owens, a
bartender at Deadwood Tav-

ern, 6 S. Dubuque St., which
has long been 21-only.

“Since the notorious
underage bars closed, peo-
ple don’t know where to go
anymore,” Owens said.

For UI sophomore Esma
Dizdar, the ordinance
becomes a matter of choices.

“It sucks not having
options,” Dizdar said.
“House parties are a differ-
ent atmosphere [from the
bars]. It gets boring doing
the same old thing every
weekend.”

And perhaps the statis-
tics also show a shift
toward neighborhood house
parties.

Iowa City police have
issued 229 disorderly house
tickets since the ordinance,
compared with 174 during
the 11-month period before.

Megan Falat, 27, runs a
karaoke night every week
at Studio 13, 13 S. Linn St.
The former UI student said
the shrinking crowds this
year have made the event
less appealing to some.

“When they see what the
bars have become, it makes
people not want to come
back,” she said.

UI senior Melissa George
said she considers down-
town to be pretty boring
without the crowds from
years past.

“It used to be fun to go to
the bars even if you
couldn’t drink, and now
that you can’t drink or be
at the bars, you don’t real-
ly know what to do,” the
22-year-old said.

Falat said it frustrates
her when friends just
under 21 cannot support
her event because it is in
a bar.

“The ordinance punishes
everyone,” she said. “Even
those who used to enjoy
downtown without break-
ing any laws.”

BARS
CONTINUED FROM 1

And recent statistics
back it up.

Since the 21-ordinance,
possession of alcohol under
the legal age citations have
been sliced by more than
half — dropping from 758
PAULAs in the 11 months
before the ordinance to just
249 this year as of Sunday.
The number of tickets for
presence in a bar after
hours has jumped from 63
during the roughly 11
months before the ordi-
nance to 166 after.

And while some students
swarm to the neighbor-
hoods once the clock hits
10, others line up outside
exempt establishments —
which used to be regarded
as restaurants.

Namely, police said
Sam’s Pizza, 441 S. Gilbert
St., meets capacity every
Wednesday night, having
to turn people away during
its karaoke night.

“We definitely hit it
before, but it’s huge now,”
Iowa City police Officer
Niles Mercer said. “We had
some issues with enforce-
ment since we started pay-
ing attention to it, but it’s
just like any other bar, espe-
cially when it has a special
event such as karaoke —
either we go, or we get
called there eventually.”

The Airliner, 22 S. Clin-
ton St., has always been a
popular spot, police said.
But they speculate much of
the crowd is underage.

“The underage students
flock to places with exemp-
tions,” Mercer said.
“Entrance is easy because
so many kids have IDs. I
bet half the kids in the Air-
liner are underage, but
there’s no way of measur-
ing that.”

And while officers said
it’s tough to judge whether
fake IDs are being used
more than before, they
agreed the fake IDs are of
better quality.

Now, officers said stu-
dents are customizing their
fake IDs on the Internet,
purchasing numerous
copies of plastic with their
real names, information,
and photos.

“I did [Friday After

Class] last week, and at
least eight of the licenses I
collected had holograms,”
Mercer said. “They’re very
close to the real thing; I can
see why the doormen don’t
know the difference.”

While officers still deal
with the occasional argu-
ment or lost intoxicated
students, police said they
aren’t seeing the inappro-
priate behavior and
assaults they used to, a
result of the older crowd.

“The older students go
downtown to see their
friends and dance; the
younger students are down
here for different reasons,”
said Iowa City police Sgt.
Brian Krei.

Johnson County Ambu-
lance Service Director
Steve Spenler said calls to
downtown have dropped 4
percent since the ordinance
— a change officers have
noticed as well.

“It’s nothing compared
with what it was,” Krei
said. “I remember nights
when the ambulance would
park right there on Clinton
[Street] because it would
save time.”

Although downtown
improvements have previ-
ously been credited to
increased presence and
enforcement, officers said
they didn’t think things
would have turned around
without the 21-ordinance.

ORDINANCE
CONTINUED FROM 1

21-ordinance
changes 
downtown
Several bars have closed
since the ordinance was
enacted, including:
• Vito’s, 118 E College St.
• 808, 121, Iowa Ave.
• One-Eyed Jakes, 18 S Clinton St.
• Firewater, 347 S Gilbert St.

Exempt Bars
Police said bars with
exemptions have become
more popular since the 21-
ordinance.
Establishments with
exemptions include:
• Airliner
• Bo-James
• Formosa
• Gabe’s
• Sam’s Pizza
• Saloon
• Short’s Burger and Shine

Source: City Clerk’s Office

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Airliner patrons stand outside on May 5. Ambulance calls to downtown have dropped 4 percent since the
21-ordinance went into effect, officials say.

ONE YEAR WITH 21-ONLY

           



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes MMoonnddaayy,, MMaayy 99,, 22001111
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

•  Glass Shop Open, 8 a.m.-4
p.m., W152 Chemistry Building

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123
S. Linn

• Hand & Foot, 12 p.m., Senior
Center, 28 S. Linn

• Homeschoolers’ Park Day,
1:30 p.m., Oak Grove Park

• Bike Rodeo, 2:45 p.m., Horn
Elementary, 600 Koser 

• Coralville Farmers’ Market,
5 p.m., Coralville Aquatic Center,
1512 Seventh St.

• Herringbone Stitch
Bracelet, 6 p.m., Beadology  Iowa,
220 E. Washington

• National Advanced Driving
Simulator Tour, 6-7:30 p.m.,
National Advanced Driving Simu-
lator & Simulation Center, 2401
Oakdale Blvd., Coralville  

• ZUMBA, 6 p.m., Unitarian
Universalist Society, 10 S. Gilbert

• (Vintage) Dress Recon-
struction, 7 p.m., Home Ec Work-
shop, 207 N. Linn

• Exploring and Saving
Iowa’s Rivers, 7:30 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library

• Open Mike, with J. Knight,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• I Hear IC, 9 p.m., Englert The-
ater, 221 E. Washington

• Standup Comedy/Acoustic
Showcase, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13
S. Linn

ONGOING
• Robert Caputo, Hudson River

Gallery, 538 S. Gilbert; through

May 28
• Chaos and Creation on the

Pentacrest, Old Capitol Museum;
through May 22

•Contemporary Quilts by
Eight Quilters, One Square Short
Quilt Group, MidWestOne Bank,
102 S. Clinton; through Sept. 30

• Meredith Lynn Exhibition,
Studio Arts Eve Drewelowe Gallery

• Andrea Pace and Jocelyn
Wiley Exhibition, Studio Arts
Atrium

• Lil Picard and Countercul-
ture New York, IMU Black Box
Theatre; through May 27

• M.F.A. Graduate Student
Exhibition, Market Street Building

• School House to White
House: The Education of the
Presidents, Herbert Hoover Presi-
dential Library & Museum, 210
Parkside Drive, West Branch;
through Oct. 30

• A Show of Hands: Ceramics
from the Collection, Cedar
Rapids Museum of Art, 410 Third
Ave. S.E.; through Oct. 9

• 13 Ways of Looking at a
Blackbird, art quilts by the Fiber
Artists Coalition, Iowa Artisans
Gallery, 207 E. Washington

• UI Museum Studies Exhibit,
Old Capitol Museum; through the
summer

• Undergraduate B.A./B.F.A.
Honors Exhibition, Studio Arts
Ark Gallery

• Watercolor and Chinese
Ink, Truc Deegan, Alberhasky Eye
Clinic, 2346 Mormon Trek Blvd.;
through June 30

‘SIYAHAMBA’

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

JULES PRATT/THE DAILY IOWAN
Members of First United Methodist Church Bell Choir perform “Siyahamba” for the 
congregation on Sunday. The performance was part of the church’s Spring Bell-e-bration
in honor of Mother’s Day. The choir is made up of nine members and is led by Samuel Kwok.
The choir practices once a week and performs roughly twice a year.

Things Done
While Waiting

for a Late
Cambus:

• Called Bongo and lis-
tened to the automated male
voice tell me the next bus will
be coming in seven minutes.

• Waited eight minutes.
• Called Bongo again to

hear the guy tell me the next
bus is in 29 and 59 minutes.

• Imagined what the auto-
mated Bongo man looks like.

• Wondered if he’s single.
• Realized what he just

said to me.
• Decided I could never be
with such a rude man.
• Distracted myself by

writing half a research
paper, using a garbage recep-

tacle as my desk.
• Read the chapter in my

textbook I had a quiz on
yesterday.

• Read The Daily Iowan I
found stomped onto the curb.

• Took a nap in the bus
lane, using the DI as my pillow.

• Decided to forgive the
Bongo guy.

• Attempted to call the
Bongo guy to beg for his 

forgiveness.
• Noticed my phone was

dead.
• Found someone who has

the exact same phone charg-
er I needed.

• Went inside to charge
my phone while frantically
pressing the power button.

• Saw I had four missed
calls from my friend.
• Called her back and

heard about her latest
Sammi/Ronnie-style break up.

• Purchased $74 worth of
nail polish on eBay while I

“listened” to her.
• Told her about this sexy
man I’ve been calling.
• Forgot to tell her I’ve

never met him. Or that he’s
the Bongo man.

— Trisha Spence missed the bus
because she was busy daydreaming

about the Bongo man.

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 Relax and enjoy what life has to offer. Letting past
relationships cause you to miss a great opportunity or event should
not be allowed. Socializing and networking will bring interesting and
satisfying encounters.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Not everyone will agree with the way you han-
dle home and family matters. Upset because of emotional disagree-
ments will back you into a corner. Walk away rather than reveal infor-
mation that is of a secretive or sensitive nature. Don’t take chances.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 A change of pace, scenery, or entertainment will
do you good. You need to discover, be enlightened, and most of all, find
information that will contribute to something that interests you. Offer
to help someone with greater knowledge of a subject that draws you.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Getting involved with a group or organization
about which you feel passionate will enhance your reputation and
expand your friendships. A change in the way you handle the people
you are close to will alter the way you are treated in return.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Advancement is within reach, and everything you do
right now will count. A positive change in location, scenery, and atti-
tude is apparent. You are ready for a challenge and can beat whatev-
er the competition has to offer.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Figure out your budget first. Fixing up your home
or taking a course will help you grow mentally and financially. A serv-
ice you can offer on the side will help ease the stress that a lack of
funds can put on you.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Partnerships or relationships with coworkers will be
unpredictable and under constant transition. You will, however, have good
fortune when it comes to dealing with someone on a personal level. Try to
put all differences aside both at work and at home. Love is in the stars.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 You may not know which way to turn, but you
must make a decision anyway. Stagnation is the enemy, and it will
send a message that you are incapable of handling the pressure of
being a leader. Fix any minor detail you may have overlooked.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 You can manipulate with ease any situation
you face in your personal and professional life. Your ability to get
things done will enhance your popularity. Changes made to your liv-
ing arrangements will be beneficial.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Don’t be fooled by what someone tells you. A
change of plans should not deter you from carrying on with yours.
Problems with friends, neighbors, or someone you have to answer to
can be expected. Make sure you have done what’s required of you.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Make the most of whatever situation you face
and take advantage of whatever opportunity arises. Change can be
good if you put a positive spin to it. A good friendship will turn to love.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Let your intuition guide you when it comes to
social and financial matters. No matter what changes are going on
around you, remaining constant will show your strength of character
and that you are in control.

“ ”
There’s no secret about success. Did you 

ever know a successful man who didn’t 
tell you about it?

— Kin Hubbard

4:30 p.m. Tricia Park Concert, with
guests, Sept. 5, 2010
6 Stuit Hall Grand Reopening, April 14
7 “The Federal Debt Impact on USA,”
Tippie College of Business expert panel
discusses the effect of the federal debt,
April 13
8:30 Tippie College of Business special
lecture, Ursula Burns, CEO of Xerox,

March 31
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News
9:45 Finkbine Awards Dinner Annual
Awards Ceremony, April 5
10:30 Daily Iowan Television News
10:45 Ueye, student life and activity
11 2011 Presidential Lecture,
“Molecular Therapy Comes of Age,”
Beverly Davidson, Feb. 27

Sleep Resource
www.hopfhomefurnishings.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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TRISHA SPENCE
trisha-spence@uiowa.edu
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By RILEY UBBEN
riley-ubben@uiowa.edu

Michael Ireland knows
the importance of a clean
hospital. As the leading
cause of illness in medical
centers, hospital-acquired
infections are responsible
for almost 100,000 deaths
each year in the U.S. alone,
according to the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention.

“If you think about it, all
the sick people are at the
hospital. That’s the worst
place you could possibly be,”
the 30-year-old said. “Hand-
hygiene protocols are the
frontline of avoiding those
infections, making sure that
once you’ve been exposed to
one patient, you follow
hygiene procedures before
you see another patient.”

To test if protocol is used
effectively, the University of
Iowa senior has helped
design technology to detect
who in a hospital are keep-
ing their hands clean and
who aren’t.

The device is made from
an old pager body with a
radio built into it. Doctors
and nurses wear the gadget
at work, and when they use
a hand-hygiene machine, a
message is transmitted say-
ing they washed their hands.

The information collect-
ed allows Ireland and the
other researchers to assess
hygiene levels in the hos-
pital and figure out how
certain outbreaks may
occur in the future.

“Because we can watch
where everybody is and how
they move around, we can
play ‘what if ’ games,” said
Geb Thomas, a UI associate

professor of industrial engi-
neering who is working with
Ireland on the study. “If
there’s a disease that has a 2
percent probability of mov-
ing from one person to
another when the people are
within a meter, you could
see what would happen in
an ICU on a sample day
that we observed. You could
see how well it would spread
and where.”

The CDC is funding
Thomas and Ireland’s
research in hopes that more
studies can be conducted
using technology known as
embedded systems.

“Embedded systems refer
to little computers, but
they’re not desktop comput-
ers or laptops that most peo-
ple are familiar with,” said
Anton Kruger, a UI associate
professor of engineering who
taught Ireland about the

technology. “These are the
little computers that are in
your refrigerator, or in your
car, or in your cell phone.”

Prior to college, Ireland
spent time in the military
using his technological
knowledge to help save
lives on the battlefield.

“I was an electronics
technician for military
intelligence,” he said. “Most
of it was signal intercept,
signal jamming, and the
electronic side of warfare.
Hearing what other people
don’t want us to hear.”

The Mount Vernon
native said his work with
hospitals was a welcome
opportunity to apply his
knowledge to a good cause.

“In a classroom, you’re

kind of doing a contrived
exercise, where it’s like,
‘Build this device that counts
the number of clicks you
turn this knob,’” he said. “I
understand, it’s a good exer-

cise, but this [research with
embedded systems] is stuff
that’s actually being used in
the real world to support
research that saves lives.
That’s a great motivator.”

Study on clean hands aids UIHC
Engineering student Michael Ireland works to improve hygiene in hospitals with the use of embedded systems.

Michael Ireland
• Age: 30
• Hometown: Mount Vernon, IA
• Favorite hobby: Hacking
• Favorite team: Ford Abu
Dhabi World Rally Team
• Mac, PC, or Linux:
PC/Linux dual boot

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo slide
show of Michael Ireland.

MATTHEW LA LUZ/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI senior Michael Ireland works in his lab on May 2. Ireland has helped
design technology that allows observers to asses hygiene levels in
hospitals.
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Hawkeye Sports   Week in Photos

KATHLEEN WILLEM/THE DAILY IOWAN
Brianna Luna hits as Johnnie Dowling warms up during Iowa’s game against Penn State on Sunday at Pearl Field. The Hawkeyes
lost, 3-2.

GABRIELLE ELIASON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa baseball seniors line up before their game on Sunday at Banks Field to be recognized during Senior
Day.

I said, “Hey, fellas — if
you want the rest of
the games to mean
something the rest of
the year, we need to
get this win.”
— Iowa head baseball coach Jack
Dahm on Sunday

KATHLEEN WILLEM/THE DAILY IOWAN
Senior outfielder Jenny Schuelke attempts a diving catch during the second
game of the softball series against Penn State on Sunday at Pearl Field. The
Hawkeyes lost, 3-2.

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Sean Flanagan takes second base in the bottom of the fourth inning of the team’s game against Wisconsin-Milwaukee on May 4 at Banks
Field. Iowa lost, 4-3. 

DAILYIOWAN.COM Log on to check out
a photo slide show of the last week in
Hawkeye sports.

KATHLEEN WILLEM/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa pitcher Chelsea Lyon (left) poses for a photo with a young fan during the team’s Senior Day celebra-
tion on Sunday at Pearl Field.

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa pitcher Ricky Sandquist pitches to Wisconsin-Milwaukee during the top of
the fourth inning during Iowa’s game on May 4 at Banks Field. Iowa lost the
game, 4-3. 
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By MOLLY IRENE OLMSTEAD
molly-olmstead@uiowa.edu

In the top of the first
inning, Iowa pitcher
Chelsea Lyon faced Penn
State’s dangerous Lisa
Akamine. Lyon threw two
strikes to the .241 hitter,
and on the next offering, she
delivered an off-speed pitch
that floated
over home
p l a t e .
A k a m i n e
swung sec-
onds before
the ball
crossed the
plate, and
Lyon record-
ed her first
of five strikeouts for the day.

Lyon’s changeup domi-
nated against Penn State
during the weekend series
at Pearl Field and helped
the Hawkeyes win, 1-0, on
May 7. Although Iowa lost
its second game on Sunday,
3-2, Lyon entered the game
in relief of freshman Kayla
Massey and allowed only
two hits and no runs in 32⁄3
innings.

“[Lyon’s] changeup was
pretty nasty, and it was
good to see that,” head
coach Marla Looper said.
“But so were a lot of her
other pitches. She was mix-
ing the ball up, down, in
and out, and doing a nice
job of just hitting the
umpire’s zone. It keeps you
in the ball game long
enough to be able to get
your offense to wake up
and make things happen.”

May 7’s game remained
scoreless until the bottom
of the seventh inning, when
freshman Michelle Zoeller
crossed home plate, but
Lyon’s pitching made a big
difference in keeping the
Nittany Lions at bay.

Lyon threw 136 pitches
on the weekend, 91 of them
for strikes. The sophomore
pitcher showed great con-
trol over her changeup
after struggling with it for
the majority of the season.

Lyon’s fastball clocks in
at about 62 mph, but her
changeup dips down to 45
mph to appear as if it’s
floating over the plate. The
Nittany Lions consistently
swung early and chased
the off-speed pitch far out
of the strike zone, unable to
make contact with it.

“At the beginning of the
season, [the changeup] was
really good, and then as the
season progressed I lost it
for a little bit,” Lyon said.
“But now, at the end, it’s
come back. The changeup is
a great pitch, and it has
been throughout the entire
season when it works. It’s a
great feeling to know that I
have it back and can use it
in difficult counts again.”

In the series’ second
game on Sunday, Massey
struggled in the circle in
the fourth inning when
Penn State scored two runs
on a pair of singles, a wild
pitch, a walk, and an error.
Lyon came in to relieve her
with one out, and immedi-
ately forced Penn State’s
Kailyn Johnson to ground

out and struck out Kasie
Hatfield, using her change
up for the third strike.

“Both the last two
games, Chelsea’s had out-
standing control of her
pitches,” catcher Liz
Watkins said. “It makes my
job easy, because I can call
a changeup with a 3-2
count knowing she’s going
to get it a strike.”

For her last out in the
series’ second game, Lyon
threw her deadly pitch
again with a 1-2 count for a
swinging strikeout. Lyon
threw the changeup for

strikes in five of her seven
strikeouts, and with her 45
mph off-speed floater, she
kept the Nittany Lions
scoreless with only eight
hits in the two games while
she was in the circle.

“It was nice to see that
pitch,” Looper said. “I just
wanted to see it more than
once. When they can do it
consistently, that’s when I
get really excited. Anyone
can do it once, but when
you can do it over and over,
that’s when you become a
little bit more of a threat.”

Changeup you can believe in
Chelsea Lyon’s changeup was untouchable for the Nittany Lions in the
Hawkeyes’ last Big Ten series this weekend.

PENN STATE 3, IOWA 2

Lyon
pitcher

big hits for us.”
The two weekend wins

also keep Iowa’s Big Ten

Tournament hopes alive.
The Hawkeyes are now just
one game out of sixth place,
the tournament cut-off
point, and they will play
their final six games
against teams that will
likely appear in the post-
season. Head coach Jack
Dahm said he thought Sun-

day’s game was a must-win,
and he told his players mid-
way through the game they
needed to step up at the
plate.

“If you don’t win that
game right there, you basi-
cally have to sweep the last
two weekends,” Dahm said.
“I said, ‘Hey fellas — if you

want the rest of the games
to mean something the rest
of the year, we need to get
this win.’ ”

The offense responded at
the right time, but the
eighth-year coach also gave
credit to his pitching staff
and defense for playing well
enough that two runs would

be enough to win the game.
“Our pitching was

tremendous, with [starter
Patrick] Lala and [reliever
Tim] Fangman,” he said.
“Then, the job our guys did
defensively allowed us to
stay in that ball game and
finally find a way to scratch
across a couple runs.”

BASEBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 12

“[Fangman] fills up the
strike zone and forces the
other team to swing the bat,”
pitching coach Chris Mal-
iszewski said. “Typically, he’s
going to get a lot of ground
balls; he’s a sinker-ball pitch-

er. He’s been a huge asset for
us this year, he eats innings
and allows the defense to do
the work for him.”

Since Patrick Lala
assumed the third spot in the
rotation around a month ago,
the Hawkeyes’ bullpen has
continued to be effective and
Fangman has led that effort.

In Big Ten play, Fangman
has struck out 17 with just one
walk in 201⁄3 innings. Oppo-

nents are batting a minuscule
.203 against him.

“One of the things you
preach as a coach is if you
work hard, you deserve to
have success,” head coach
Jack Dahm said. “When
you look at Tim Fangman,
he has really committed
himself. It’s amazing what
happens when you’re pre-
pared and you got some
ability. He goes out there

with a lot of confidence and
makes quality pitches.”

Looking ahead, Fang-
man’s repertoire of pitches
might make him the lead-
ing candidate for the clos-
er’s role in 2012. Mal-
iszewski noted he can also
see Fangman as a starter,
but it depends on how
other pitchers develop.

For now, though, Fang-
man will remain in the

middle-relief role as the
Hawkeyes seek a berth in
the Big Ten Tournament
later this month.

“[Fangman] has been
tremendous in crucial situ-
ations,” Maliszewski said.
“Almost always, we know
he’s going to hold the lead
or keep the deficit where
it’s at to allow our offense
to get back in the game.
He’s so invaluable in the
middle innings.”

FANGMAN 
CONTINUED FROM 12

hit a grounder to shortstop.
Iowa forced a base runner
out at third base, but could-
n’t prevent a run from scor-
ing to tie the game.

First baseman Kayla
Johnson then hit a
grounder at Zoeller, who
bobbled it. The error
allowed another run to
score, and Penn State took
the lead.

“We needed to take care

of stuff in the field,” second
basemen Katie Keim said.
“The ball game would have
been a little different.”

Looper agreed.
“We gave up some piddly

little infield hits because
we sat back on the ball,” the
first-year head coach said.
“That’s what killed us.”

But it wasn’t the only
thing hurting the
Hawkeyes. Penn State
forced three outs on the
base paths, costing Iowa
opportunities to score.

In the first inning, Iowa
had the bases loaded with
one out and Hill walked in
a run. But that run was all
Iowa got out of the inning.

Outfielder Johnnie Dowl-
ing struck out. Then, when
senior Jenny Schuelke
popped up to foul territory,
senior first baseman
Stephanie Ochoa began
charging for home. But she
ran into the fielder trying
to make the catch and was
called out for interference.

“With the bases loaded,
something like that to get a
third out takes a lot of
momentum away,”
Schuelke said.

Keim was thrown out at
home plate in the second
inning. In the sixth,
Schuelke was tagged out at
third base.

Looper and Schuelke

protested the call, and each
insisted after the game
Schuelke was safe. The
Hawkeyes could have had
runners on second and
third with no outs but had
to settle for an out and
only Zoeller on second.
They didn’t score in the
inning.

Now Iowa will wait to
learn whether it receives
an at-large bid to the post-
season, but its 9-11 Big
Ten record makes it
unlikely.

The tears on the faces of
the team’s seniors after
the game suggested they
knew it would be their
last game as Hawkeyes.

“This has been a second

home to me,” Carmody

said. “I’m sad to see it go,

but thankful for all it’s

given me.”

SOFTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 12

through at the end,”
Basabe said.

The game, televised on
ESPN, ended up a 1-point
victory for Iowa, in large
part because of a 20-point,
13-rebound game from
Basabe — one of his six
double-doubles in the 2010-
11 season.

When first-year head
coach Fran McCaffery came
to Iowa from Siena, Basabe
was the marquee recruit. Ini-
tially committed to McCaf-
fery at the Albany, N.Y.,
school, he ended up following
the coach to Iowa City as the

6-7 centerpiece of an over-
hauled Hawkeye roster.

The move was a change,
not only in location but in
the quality of play. Instead
of going from high school to
the Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conference, Basabe played
post in the Big Ten — 
widely considered the most
physical Division-I 
conference.

Initially, there was slug-
gishness. He didn’t score
20-plus points until a 22-
point game against Ohio
St. on Jan. 4. But the latter
half of the season was
enough to earn enough
respect of conference 
coaches that he was voted
as a member of the Big
Ten’s All-Freshman team.

“He was more valuable to

our team than any other
freshman was to his team
in the Big Ten,” fellow fresh-
man Roy Devyn Marble
said.

The numbers reinforce
Marble’s thinking. Basabe’s
effect on the revitalized
Iowa basketball team was
evident on both offense and
defense — his 41 blocks
accounted for 46 percent of
Iowa’s blocks, and his 85
offense rebounds accounted
for 26 percent of Iowa’s
offensive rebounds.

His coach predicted even
better numbers for next
season.

“Basabe … will be much
better next year [after]
being spectacular last
year,” McCaffery said in an
April 26 teleconference.

Fundamentally, Basabe’s
game will likely improve
over the next three years.
But, with a goal of 
eventually making the
NBA, his objectives to
accomplish that go beyond
just scoring more points
and grabbing more boards
before he graduates.

He said he didn’t lose 20
games — as Iowa did this
season — during all four
years of high-school play.
Turning the team into a top
program, and subsequently
leading the team in that
effort, will make his college
career a success.

“Basically, I have to be a
winner; I have to win
games,” Basabe said. “I’ve
never been a loser all my
life.”

FRESHMAN
CONTINUED FROM 12

           



By AMY TIFFANY
amy-tiffany@uiowa.edu

Four throwers hit big
personal marks the week-
end before the Big Ten
championships and plan to
carry the momentum and
confidence into the meet
on Friday through May 15.

Only a small number
of throwers from the
Iowa women’s track and
field team competed at
the Messersmith Invita-
tional on April 6 at the
University of Northern
Iowa, but they recorded
big marks.

One of the top perform-
ers was freshman Amanda
Stahle in the javelin. She
took first in the event with
a huge personal record —
138 feet, 5 inches — beat-
ing her old mark by
almost 7 feet. That moved
her up to eighth on Iowa’s
all-time list.

“It was kind of like, it
was about time,” Stahle
said. “I haven’t had any-
where close to my personal
record at all the other times
I’ve thrown javelin — it’s
been about 15 feet under
my personal record — so it
felt really good to hear
them say what it was.”

Her throw was on her
first attempt, and she
noted a pretty strong cross
wind, which she said is the
worst kind of wind for the
javelin. Besides the wind,
she said, she was happy
that there was finally nice
weather to throw in and
she was feeling pretty good
going into the event.

The Bettendorf native
began throwing the javelin
her senior year of high
school,and she drove to Iowa
City on Sundays to practice
with the Hawkeye throwers.
The freshman hopes to hit a
better mark at Big Tens.

“I’m just hoping to get a
better mark and place at

Big Tens,” she said.
Stahle said that during

the week, she’ll touch up
her technique, noting that
success in javelin comes
from putting all aspects of
one’s technique together at
the same time. The throw
moved her into eighth
place on the Big Ten out-
door-performance list.

Another big performer
was redshirt freshman
Ashlyn Gulvas, who threw
for a big personal record in
the hammer throw. She
took second in the event
with her throw of 182 feet,
3 inches (55.55 meters).
Her throw was a personal
record by 13 feet and
moved her to second place
on Iowa’s all-time list. She
said her throws were con-
sistently above her previ-
ous personal record.

“I got exactly what I
wanted to get done there,”
she said.

Gulvas said she had
been throwing really well
in practice but hadn’t com-
peted in a meet since the
Musco Invitational on
April 23, so to get into a
meet and finally hit a big
mark was a relief.

The throw, which was
second in her series of
throws, moved her up to

fifth place on the Big Ten
outdoor-performance list,
the first of all of Iowa’s cur-
rent hammer throwers.
Gulvas hopes to carry the
momentum and confi-
dence from her personal
record into the Big Tens.

“I think if they dupli-
cate or improve their per-
formances for next week-
end, they’re definitely
going to score some
points,” assistant coach
Scott Cappos said.

In the discus, the
Hawkeyes placed one,
two, and three. Sopho-
more Majesty Tutson
took first with a throw of
164 feet, 1 inch. Gulvas
placed second, tossing for
146 feet and 7 inches, and
freshman Courtney Fritz
took third at 139 feet, 4
inches. Stahle took fifth
with a throw of 136 feet,
6 inches.

Highlighted by Gulvas
and Stahle, the women’s
throwers are ready to hit
some significant marks at
the Big Ten championships.

Cappos said, “That’s
why we’re out there, is to
help the team get better; to
get better every week and
help the team finish in the
top five at the Big Ten
championships.”

Throwers come through

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa sophomore Majesty Tutson prepares to throw the discus 
during practice on March 28 at the Cretzmeyer Track. Tutson said
that discus is her favorite throwing event.
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HELP WANTED

AUTO DOMESTIC

DUE to increased census,
Pioneer Park, a skilled nursing
facility, is hiring:
CNA’s (full and part-time)
RN (part-time, every other
weekend)
Social Worker (full-time)
Universal Worker (weekends,
part-time)
Qualified applicants only,
LTC experience preferred.
Apply in person at:
501 East Pioneer Road,
Lone Tree, IA or email resume
to: lthccadmin@lthcc.com

MEDICAL

ARE you looking for a fast- 
paced job where every day is 
different? Apply to be a Pawn 
Broker at Money & More in Iowa 
City. Call (319)358-1163 with 
any questions. Mention this ad 
and receive a free DVD.

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating nights and
weekends. Perfect for students.
Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

SUMMER work-
college students.
No experience necessary- we 
will train. Could be permanent 
after college. $1800/ month plus 
bonuses and scholarships.
(319)887-6976.

SUMMER help wanted.
Funcrest at Coralville Lake.
Fun, very fast-paced, take-out
eatery.
Cooking and cleaning required.
$7.25 plus tips.
(480)516-7855.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

HELP WANTED

SEEKING part-time, outgoing,
well-groomed, responsible
driver to squire Clarabelle (our 
large cow) to events and hand 
out product and/or coupons in 
our marketing area. Must be 
able to lift coolers with ice and 
product in them.
Involves a combination of week-
days, weekends and holidays. 
Contact Lila (319)338-7575 or 
(800)397-7575 ext.104 or email 
lrockow@robertsdairy.com

SECURITAS is seeking career 
oriented Security Officers in the 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
area. All positions require indi-
viduals to work a flexible sched-
ule where no two days are the 
same as you observe and re-
port activities, make periodic 
tours of facilities, and check for 
irregularities at client sites. Must 
be 18 with a HS diploma/ GED, 
drug free, clean criminal and 
driving record, have reliable 
transportation and means of 
communication. Free uniforms 
available.
Please apply online at:
www.securitasjobs.com and
apply in the St. Louis region for
Iowa City. EOE. M/F/D/V.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

LOOKING for General Manager 
for fitness club. Must have great 
customer service and sales ex-
perience a must. Send resume 
to: ciyenlfw@yahoo.com

HELP WANTED

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City and
surrounding areas providing
care, supervision and engaging
in fun activities with children
and adults with disabilities in
their homes and in the
community.
Great opportunity for students
and others.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate. 
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks. Drivers
license and safe driving record.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

EASY money. Home improve-
ment company looking to ex-
pand sales and marketing de-
partment. 10-20 hours/ week.
$500-$1000/ week. 
Motivated people please call
(319)471-7272

ARE you looking for a fast- 
paced job where you will get to 
deal with a wide variety of situa-
tions? Apply to be a Financial 
Officer at Money & More in Iowa 
City. Call (319)358-1163 with 
any questions. Mention this ad 
and receive a free DVD.

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Immediate Positions Available
Dependable, caring individuals 
needed to provide rewarding, 
in-home care for the elderly.
Provide companionship, light
housekeeping, personal cares, 
run errands & meal preparation. 
MUST HAVE: High School
Diploma or equivalent; own
transportation and valid driver’s
license/ auto insurance.
Flexible part-time hours
available.
For immediate consideration,
contact:

Comfort Keepers
(319)354-0285

coralville@comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently 

owned and operated.

HELP WANTED

NOT READY FOR A BABY?
A wonderful family awaits your 
newborn, with a future full of 
love, education and financial se-
curity. We're licensed to adopt 
and would be honored to raise 
your child and help you through 
your pregnancy. Call us toll-free 
to talk. Kirsten and Marty
1(866)444-2626 or visit
www.kirstenmartyadopting.com

ADOPTION

Advertise for potential
employees in

The Daily Iowan

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

By BEN SCHUFF
benjamin-schuff@uiowa.edu

With the Big Ten cham-
pionships less than a week
away, four Iowa tracksters
gained confidence and
momentum with personal
best marks on May 6.

Facing lesser competi-
tion — Coe College, Iowa
Western, and Northern
Iowa competed against
Iowa — the Hawkeyes
placed no worse than
fourth in all six of the
events the
s q u a d
e n t e r e d .

Keaton
Rickels and
P a t r i c k
R i c h a r d s
set person-
al best
times en
route to
first-place finishes at the
Messersmith Invitational
in Cedar Falls.

Rickels won the 400-
meter hurdles in 53 sec-
onds, more than one and a
half seconds ahead of sec-
ond place.

The sophomore cut a
step out of his stride
through the first three
hurdles, taking 14 instead
of 15. The result shaved
.09 second from his previ-
ous personal best.

“Anytime you can run a

personal best, it’s going to
give you more confidence,”
he said. “It’s always impor-
tant to be at your best this
time of year.”

Rickels said he felt com-
fortable with the new pace.
Given the windy condi-
tions on May 6, he said he
should post a faster time
this weekend at the Big
Ten championships.

The Hawkeyes should
also feel more comfortable
heading forward after
Richards’ performance at
Northern Iowa.

The junior sprinter com-
peted for the first time in
two weeks after being held
out of the Drake Relays
two weekends ago with a
hamstring injury.

Richards won the 200
meters in 21.38 seconds,
.06 second faster than his
previous personal best. He
also placed second in the
400 meters with a time of
48.28 seconds.

“I’m fine now,” Richards
said. “I was a little nervous
heading in but after I ran
the 400, I knew I could
bust a good time in the
200. I was pretty excited
[about the personal best].
It just means I can run a
lot faster at the Big Tens.”

Senior Zeke Sayon and
freshman Tevin Mincy also
put up career-best marks in
the 200 meters. Sayon

placed second, crossing the
finish line in 21.61 seconds.
Mincy was close behind, fin-
ishing in fourth place with
a time of 21.78 seconds.

Iowa sent a small num-
ber of athletes to Cedar
Falls, choosing to rest the
majority of the team a
week before the conference
championships. Freshman
Nathan Prom and junior
Nick Brayton were the
only other Hawkeyes who
competed.

Prom ran the 800 meters
in 1:53.72, good for second.

Iowa got a third-place
finish from Brayton in
the discus, whose best
throw sailed 163 feet, 1
inch. It was a familiar
distance for the Iowa City
native, whose best throws
the past three weekends
have landed in the low
160-feet area.

“It’s really frustrating
when you don’t make that
next jump,” Brayton said.

During practice on Sun-
day, he worked on altering
the trajectory of his
throwing motion, “chas-
ing” the discus and flat-
tening his release.

“It’s one of those things
where one little change
can change a lot of other
things,” he said. “I guess I’d
rather have my best
throws at Big Tens.”

3 football
Hawkeyes honored 

Three Iowa senior football play-
ers were named members of the
2011 National Football Foundation
Hampshire Honor Society last
week. Josh Koeppel, Jeff
Tarpinian, and Julian Vandervelde
all received the honor.

Qualifications for membership
in the society include: being a
starter or a significant substitute

in one’s last year of eligibility at a
college or university, achieving a
3.2 cumulative GPA throughout
one’s undergraduate study, and
meeting all NCAA-mandated
progress toward degree require-
ments and graduation. 

A total of 671 players from 241
schools qualified for membeship
in the society’s fifth year. 

“In just the fifth year of this
initiative, it gives the National
Football Foundation great pride

to honor so many qualified and
accomplished college players as
members of this year’s
Hampshire Honor Society,”
group President & CEO Steve
Hatchell said in a release. “The
number of players we are able to
recognize has nearly doubled
since the first year of the pro-
gram, showing that you can play
football at the highest level and
still be a standout student.”

— by Jordan Garretson

Rickels
sophomore

FOOTBALL

Male tracksters set marks

The Hawkeye women’s throwers showed why 
competing the weekend before the Big Ten 
championships was a good idea.

Four Hawkeyes posted personal bests and captured
two victories at the Messersmith Invitational.

For more sports, log on to 
dailyiowan.com
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

LARGE, close-in, W/D, A/C,
parking, 7- 8 bedrooms.
(319)512-0544.

CLOSE-IN, very nice.
Three bedroom house, August.
Lucinda (319)354-3208 or
(319)331-0835.
www.cmirentalsic.com

AUGUST FREE. Four bedroom, 
W/D, dishwasher, parking, A/C,
close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, two bath, avail-
able May 1. W/D, two car ga-
rage, large deck, bus route, 
trails, gym. 8 minutes from 
downtown. $1075/ month.
(213)810-0923.

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $525/ $550 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, eastside Iowa 
City, W/D hookups, NO PETS. 
$575 plus utilities. August 1. 
(319)338-4407.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

TOWNHOME, four bedroom,
three bath, two car garage.
Quiet, eastside Iowa City
neighborhood. $189,900.
Kimberly (319)541-8528.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

HUGE five bedroom, two bath-
room penthouse apartment near 
downtown, free parking, 501
Bowery St. Available 8/1/11.
$1995/ month. (319)351-0360
or cruiseapartments@aol.com

FIVE OR MORE
BEDROOMS

THREE bedroom, walk to cam-
pus. August 1st. 1100 sq.ft. Six
closets, dishwasher, parking.
$1140, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)855-9279.

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
FREE parking, internet, laundry, 
five minutes to downtown. 
$1000 plus utilities.
(319)331-6143.

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
three blocks from downtown, 
behind Lou Henri Restaurant, 
C/A, $1000 plus utilities.
(319)330-2503.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
available now, $1795.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

FOUR bedroom, two bath, 
internet, laundry, five minutes to 
downtown, secured parking 
available. $1450 plus utilities. 
(319)331-6143.

FOUR bedroom, two bath,
FREE parking, internet, laundry,
five minutes to downtown.
$1350 plus utilities.
(319)331-6143.

FALL LEASING.
Four bedroom, two bath,
$1600, N.Linn St.
(319)339-1509.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

AWESOME four bedroom, two 
bath, downtown apartment. Five 
minute walk to campus. Large, 
private balcony. $1595/ month.
Available 8/3/11.
(319)351-0360.
www.cruiseapartments.com

AVAILABLE August 2011.
Renovated four bedroom, two
bath, downtown. Great spot.
$1950. (319)351-1964.

AUGUST 1. Large three bed-
room, two bath, W/D hookups, 
eastside, one car garage, H/W 
paid, $1250/ month, pets nego-
tiable. (319)331-8801.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. 860 sq.ft. Four clos-
ets, dishwasher, parking.
$860, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)855-9279.

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. Parking. $749, H/W
paid. No pets. (319)855-9279.

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $575-$800. 
(319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom, one bath, FREE 
parking, W/D, dishwasher, $875 
plus utilities. NO PETS. 
www.raematt.com
(319)351-1219.

TWO bedroom on Newton
Road. Off-street parking,
no pets.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

PARK PLACE has a two bed-
room available May 19 for $625, 
includes water and garbage. 
Laundry on-site, 24 hour main-
tenance. Call (319)338-4951 for 
more details.

NOW leasing Sycamore
Apartments. Two bedroom units
$775-$800. Newer buildings,
secured entry, W/D hookups.
DOGS WELCOME with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

GREAT VALUE!
I.C. Two bedroom, one or two 
bath, quiet, clean, non-smoking, 
close-in, free parking. $795 and 
$865. Fall. (319)351-0946.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

TWO BEDROOM

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET one bedroom, eat-in
kitchen, small pets ok, no
smoking, professionals.
(319)338-4774.

ONE bedroom, quiet,
no smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa
Ave. $535/ month, heat paid.
Available 8/1/11.
(319)330-7685.

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

SEVILLE APARTMENTS has 
one and two bedroom sublets 
available in June. $620 and 
$715 includes heat, A/C, water 
and garbage. Laundry on-site, 
parking and 24 hour mainte-
nance. Call (319)338-1175.

ONE/ TWO bedroom, W/D,
$585-$620, some utilities paid.
k-rem.com (319)354-0386.

MAY MOVE IN SPECIAL!
$300 towards deposit, rent or
moving expenses.
Cedar Crest Apartments
1100 O Ave. NW, Cedar Rapids
Affordable housing for those 55
and older.
Smoke free facility, many
amenities. Must see!
Call today for an appointment
(319)213-3938.

LARGE one, two bedroom
apartments near campus,
$660/ month. (319)594-0722.
www.HiloManagement.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1, 2 and 3 bedroom units
available in Saddlebrook for
current and fall leasing.
Cats welcome with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE room available May 15.
$330/ month plus utilities, ages
18-25. Three bedroom house
located at 1810 7th Ave. Ct.,
Iowa City.
Off-street parking, finished
basement, two bathrooms, C/A,
busline, bar and sauna, large
backyard, W/D and all other
appliances.
See interior/ exterior photos at:
w w w . b u x h o u s e s . c o m .  
(319)631-3052.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

FEMALE roommate wanted in 
three bedroom older home, utili-
ties and heat extra, off-street 
parking, laundry, close to down-
town and campus. Available 
8/1/11. (319)360-1825.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $395-$435/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

SEEKING one bedroom/ bath,
cooking, utilities paid, $375-
$425 negotiable. June 1.
(319)594-6996.

HOUSING
WANTED

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

USED washers, dryers, stoves,
microwaves, refrigerators.
Warranty.
Foster Appliance (319)338-5489.

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

TWO GUYS TWO TRUCKS
twoguystwotrucks@gmail.com
(319)455-MOVE

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

GOT FURNITURE TO MOVE?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.
alsmallhauls@gmail.com

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

SURE, we could buy a large,
flashy ad, but we’d rather give
you more money for your
books.
Defunct Books,
521 E. Washington,
across from the Co-op.
www.defunctbooks.com

BOOKS

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com

CAMP COUNSELORS,
male/ female, needed for great
overnight camps in the
mountains of PA.
Have fun while working with
children outdoors.
Teach/ assist with A&C,
Aquatics, Media, Music,
Outdoor Rec, Tennis, and more. 
Office, Nanny, and Kitchen
positions available.
Apply online at
www.pineforestcamp.com.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SAM’S PIZZA
is hiring server positions and
bartenders for summer and fall.
Apply at 441 S.Gilbert St.

PART-TIME COOK
needed at Murphy’s Bar & Grill 
in Riverside, IA. Apply in person 
or call (319)648-2888 and ask 
for Jerry.

LOU HENRI’S RESTAURANT,
630 Iowa Ave., is hiring for 
breakfast/ lunch Waitress. Must 
have previous serving experi-
ence and weekend/ summer 
availability.

LA CAVA MEXICAN
RESTAURANT now hiring
experienced servers, line cooks
and hosts. Apply within:
1810 N. Coral St., Suite B,
Coralville, IA 52241.

RESTAURANT

THE DAILY IOWAN
will publish through Friday,
May 13 for springsemester.

Place your ad now!
*Deadline: 11:00am for next day

Classifieds
319-335-5784
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MEN’S TRACK
Four Hawkeyes set new personal bests at the
Messersmith Invitational. 1100

By MATT COZZI
matthew-cozzi@uiowa.edu

With a runner on first and nobody out in
the top of the eighth inning, Penn State was
ready to capitalize on its 1-0 advantage on
Sunday afternoon.

For the umpteenth time, it appeared the
Iowa baseball team was again going to waste
a fantastic performance by one of its starting
pitchers because of a lack of offensive support.

Enter relief pitcher Tim Fangman.
The junior promptly gave up a single to

put two runners on base, but he remained
composed and retired the next three bat-
ters on just seven pitches. Fangman pitched
the final three innings in the contest, scat-
tering two hits and striking out two.

Following his perform-
ance against Penn State, the
North Liberty native has a
2.96 ERA in a team-high 21
appearances, and he has
been Iowa’s most reliable
reliever.

“It’s a lot of fun,” Fang-
man said. “Every day, you
know you have a chance to
pitch. I’ve gotten to a point
where situations like [Sunday’s] are no dif-
ferent from pitching with the bases empty. I
try to stay focused every pitch, throw
strikes, and get some outs.”

Fangman’s appearance on Sunday gave
him his first win of the season. The West
High product has pitched almost exclusive-
ly in middle to late relief. Against Penn
State, Fangman’s combination of fastballs
and sinkers stymied Nittany Lion hitters.

The Black Hawk Community College
transfer retired the side in order in the
ninth and 10th innings, then the Hawkeyes
won the game in the bottom of the 10th.

Middle
reliever
shines again

By SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

Sunday was Senior Day for the Iowa baseball team, but a
freshman stole the spotlight.

Rookie outfielder Taylor Zeutenhorst knocked in both the
tying and winning runs as the Hawkeyes (18-27, 7-11 Big Ten)
rallied to defeat Penn State (26-18, 8-10), 2-1, in 10 innings at
Banks Field.

“That’s the way it’s been all year — people have stepped up
when they’ve needed to, in big situations,” senior shortstop Kurt
Lee said. “To be a freshman, and young, and inexperienced and
come up in those situations, that’s incredible.”

With the bases loaded and one out in the 10th inning, Zeuten-
horst slapped the first pitch he saw from Penn State reliever
Neal Herring through the right side of the infield to score Lee
and give the Hawkeyes only their third win since April 17.

When he emerged from the bottom of Iowa’s celebratory dog
pile, the 6-4, 210-pound freshman said he approached the at-bat
as if he had two strikes against him. He choked up on the bat,
shortened his swing, and did just enough with Herring’s offering
to dribble the ball past second baseman Luis Montesinos.

“I just stuck with my routine there,” Zeutenhorst said. “We
were trying too hard [at the plate] until the end of the game.

Then, we started putting the ball on the ground and hitting the
ball a little better. We started treating everything like we had
two strikes and going out there and having fun.

“We press sometimes early in games — we needed to relax,
and that’s what we did.”

Zeutenhorst’s relaxed demeanor also paid off in the eighth
frame, when he tied the game with an almost identical single
against starter Mike Franklin. Senior center fielder Trevor
Willis opened the inning with a perfectly placed bunt, and the
freshman drove him in two outs later.

The Sheldon, Iowa, native was a thorn in the Nittany Lions’
side all weekend long, driving in four runs over three games as
Iowa won its first conference series of the year — the Hawkeyes
beat Penn State, 11-4, on May 6 and lost, 3-2, on May 7. Zeuten-
horst’s composure at the plate caught the eye of senior catcher
Tyson Blaser, who said the freshman has been invaluable as the
team’s spark of late.

“It’s the same thing he’s been showing us the past few week-
ends now,” Blaser said. “He’s going to come in, and he battles for
us. He’s having a great time up there, he’s having fun. He’s
swinging it free, and it’s been showing. He’s been getting some

By SAM LOUWAGIE
samuel-louwagie@uiowa.edu

The Iowa softball team
snapped a seven-game los-
ing streak by avoiding the
mistakes that had plagued
it for weeks. But the mis-
takes returned Sunday,
costing the team a sweep
in what was likely its final
series of the season.

The Hawkeyes commit-
ted zero errors, and sopho-
more pitcher Chelsea
Lyon walked just one bat-
ter in a 1-0 win on May 7
at Pearl Field. Freshman
Michelle Zoeller recorded
a base hit in the seventh
inning and scored the win-
ning run from second base
when shortstop Chelsey
Carmody’s grounder
bounced off the glove of a
Nittany Lion infielder.

Head coach Marla Loop-
er said the end of the los-
ing streak brought a “sigh
of relief,” and the team
owed it to a more aggres-
sive approach in the field.

“Our focus has been get-
ting back to being aggres-
sive, being assertive,”
Looper said on May 8. “We
were really attacking the
ball when they put it into
play, and that’s why we
had such a good day
today.”

On Sunday, Looper said,
the Hawkeyes “were back

on their heels” on defense,
and Penn State took
advantage with several
infield base hits.

Iowa led 2-1 in the
fourth inning when Nit-
tany Lion pitcher Jackie
Hill hit an infield pop-up
that Carmody couldn’t
quite reach before it hit
the ground. Third base-
men Lauren Rossi then
hit a dribbler that trav-
eled just a few feet down
the third base line for
another single. A walk
loaded the bases for Penn
State’s Lisa Akamine, who

By IAN MARTIN
ian-martin@uiowa.edu

This year’s Daily Iowan
Freshman of the Year
Melsahn Basabe’s favorite
moment of his first season
included being on the
wrong end of a YouTube
clip.

With 14:08 left in
Iowa’s Feb.
6 game at
I n d i a n a ,
B a s a b e
attempted
to play
help-side
defense on
d r i v i n g
I n d i a n a
freshman
Will Shee-
hey.

Instead, he ended up 
posterized and left
inbounding the ball after
receiving a thunderous
dunk on his head.

It was another moment
of adversity in what had
been an inconsistent
freshman year for the
Glen Cove, N.Y., native.
But finally, he said, he
responded.

“The game I got dunked
at Indiana … that was a
national stage, and I came

Hawkeyes’ bowl
game nets a profit 

The Iowa Athletics Department
netted a $382,500 surplus from
the $1.8 million budget given to it
by the Big Ten for the 2010 Insight
Bowl, according to a report
released by the university May 6. 

The largest expense was lodging,
meals, and per diem for the football
team, which totaled $498,900. 

One expense not included in
the report is Iowa’s share of
unsold tickets
for the 2010
Insight Bowl,
which is
$ 3 2 , 8 3 3 ,
according to
A s s o c i a t e
A t h l e t i c s
Director Rick
Klatt. Big Ten
schools share
the revenue
generated from
postseason participation as well
as the cost of unused bowl tick-
ets. 

The report also doesn’t include
the bonuses paid to the Iowa coach-
ing staff for advancing to the post-
season, which totaled $494,861.

“First, I want to congratulate
again our student-athletes and
staff for a tremendous victory
over a very talented and national-
ly ranked opponent,” Athletics
Director Gary Barta said in a
statement. “Our first visit to the
Valley of the Sun was a very suc-
cessful one and included another
outstanding turnout by fans of
the Hawkeyes who helped the
Insight Bowl set an attendance
record. With respect to the finan-
cial report, credit goes to our
staff and coaches for successfully
managing the trip well within the
budget provided.”

— by Jordan Garretson

Frosh stars as baseball beats Penn St.

Mistakes dog softballBasabe Hawks’
leading frosh

KATHLEEN WILLEM/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Katie Keim attempts to score during the team’s game
against Penn State on Sunday at Pearl Field. The Hawkeyes lost, 3-2.

PENN STATE 3, IOWA 2

The Hawkeyes
snapped a losing
streak, but
missed a chance
for a sweep in
the final series
of their regular
season.

YEAR-END AWARDS

IOWA 2, PENN STATE 1 (10 INNINGS)

GABRIELLE ELIASON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa baseball player Taylor Zeutenhorst bats during Iowa’s game against Penn State on Sunday at Banks Field. The Hawkeyes defeated the Nittany Lions, 2-1.

Freshman Taylor Zeutenhorst came up big for the Hawkeyes all weekend long.

Right-hander Tim
Fangman has had success
in the middle relief role for
Iowa this season, including
in the Hawkeyes’ 2-1 win
on Sunday.

The DI’s Freshman of the Year,
Melsahn Basabe, was ‘more valuable
to our team’ than any other Big Ten
freshman, says one teammate.

SEE BASEBALL, 9

SEE FANGMAN, 9
DAILYIOWAN.COM Log on to view footage from Iowa’s 2-1 victory and an interview with head coach Jack Dahm. 

Barta
athletics director

Basabe
freshman of the
year

YEAR END
SPORTS AWARDS
Other nominees
Second place (tie): James
Morris & Derek St. John

Past Five Winners:
• 2010: Matt McDonough
• 2009: Matt Gatens
• 2008: Jake Kelly
• 2007: Tyler Smith
• 2006: Brittany Weil

Fangman
relief pitcher

SEE SOFTBALL, 9SEE FRESHMAN, 9

MORE INSIDE
Chelsea Lyon’s changeup baffled
Penn State hitters all weekend on 9.
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